PAC Donors – contributors of $250 or more

Age, Matthew – Meramec Valley NEA
Baldwin, Lisa – North Kansas City NEA
Beasley, Terry – Park Hill NEA
Begemann, Teri – Odessa MNEA
Brickley, Laurie – Merriam NEA
Brown, Jerry – UCM-Fellowship of MO Ed Workers
Cole, John – Farmington NEA
Davis, Debbie – Springfield NEA
Davis, Rosie M. – Hickman Mills NEA
Doering, Karen – Farmington NEA
Douglas, Debra – North Kansas City NEA
Drake, Arlette – Independence NEA
Gayton, Robyn – Springfield NEA
Geiges, Delores – Springfield NEA
Henderson, Linda – Springfield NEA
Howell, Addie – Springfield NEA
Jackson, Joseph – Springfield NEA
Jenkins, Mary – Springfield NEA
Karz, Glen – Springfield NEA
Krebs, Sheryl – Springfield NEA
Kudla, Sherri – Springfield NEA
Larson, Bruce – Springfield NEA
Lee, John – Springfield NEA
Lee, Susan – North Kansas City NEA
Letellier, Michael – Springfield NEA
Lennon, Sue – Springfield NEA
Madsen, John – Springfield NEA
Makowski, Tom – Springfield NEA
Millet, Steve – Springfield NEA
Moss, Bruce – Springfield NEA
Mueller, Karen – Springfield NEA
O’Brien, Mike – Springfield NEA
Osborn, David – Springfield NEA
Ott, Linda – Springfield NEA
Pye, Kenny – Springfield NEA
Reed, Susan – Springfield NEA
Robbins, Judy – Springfield NEA
Sawyer, Steven – Springfield NEA
Stock, Mike – Springfield NEA
Umbarger, Todd – Springfield NEA
Vanderhorst, Susan – Springfield NEA
Vogel, Carrie – Springfield NEA
Winters, Jack – Springfield NEA
Wright, Sean – Springfield NEA
Wynne, Dan – Springfield NEA

PAC Sustainers – $250 or more for two consecutive years

Allbright, Melissa – Springfield NEA
Barnwalke, Thomas – Special District NEA
Collins, Donna – MNEA-Retired
Dant, Victoria – Fort Zumwalt EA
Fredette, Catherine – Special District NEA
Gordon, Mark – Springfield NEA
Harkema, Joe – Springfield NEA
Hedrick, Tony – Springfield NEA
Henderson, Craig – Springfield NEA
Jensen, Allen – Springfield NEA
Jones, Jennifer – Springfield NEA
Kaus, Richard – Springfield NEA
Klein, Jo – Springfield NEA
LaLonde, Bill – Springfield NEA
Liebegott, Paul – Springfield NEA
Lind, Mike – Springfield NEA
Lung, Jack – Springfield NEA
Meier, Lynn – Springfield NEA
Mills, John – Springfield NEA
O’Rourke, Carol – Springfield NEA
Parker, Susan – Springfield NEA
Peters, Nancy – Springfield NEA
Polson, Tim – Springfield NEA
Powers, Rusty – Springfield NEA
Putnam, David – Springfield NEA
Robbins, Linda – Springfield NEA
Romeo, David – Springfield NEA
Ross, Chris – Springfield NEA
Said, Matthew – Springfield NEA
Sellers, Jim – Springfield NEA
Snow, Robert – Springfield NEA
Thompson, Tom – Springfield NEA
Turner, John – Springfield NEA
Uhl, Linda – Springfield NEA
Wallace, Pat – Springfield NEA
Wilkerson, Ken – Springfield NEA
Wilson, John – Springfield NEA
Wright, Bob – Springfield NEA
Wyatt, John – Springfield NEA
Young, Don – Springfield NEA
Zinman, Jeff – Springfield NEA
Zimmer, Steven – Springfield NEA

All awards are based on contributions made between September 1, 2013, and August 31, 2014. Please pick up your award at the PAC Award table in the front hall during the day on Saturday.
PAC Insiders – $250 or more of consecutive contributions for at least a decade

Ten Years
Baldnerma, Gilbert – MNEA Staff
Canadelo, Barbara – St. Charles NE
Jarrett, John – MNEA-Retired
Kilksbusch, Lisa – Pattonville NE
Right, Patrick – Ferguson-Floissant NE

Eleven Years
Ascher, Dana – Fort Zumwalt EA
Schoeder, Beverly – Northwest EA
Swanson, Sharon – MNEA Staff

Twelve Years
NPA, Dena – North Kansas City NE
Curtis, Kennard – MNEA-Retired

Thirteen Years
Blair, Lisa – MNEA Staff
Campbell, Malinda – Pattonville NE
Copenhaver, Nancy – MNEA-Retired
Shrumph, Karen – MNEA Staff

Fourteen Years
Schulze, Lawrence – Fort Zumwalt EA
Shepman, Jacqueline – MNEA Staff
Wagner, Susan – MNEA Staff
Wester, Jan – Special District NE

NOTE: Insiders receive an Insider pin the year they reach the $3,500 total contribution mark. A bar is added for each consecutive year thereafter when they contribute $250 or more.

Local Association PAC Awards
[local must have at least 10 members]

Local contributed from $5.00 to $9.99 per PAC member.
Center EA
Centennial HS
Fostoria-NECT
Fort Zumwalt EA
Fountain Hills EA
Franklin NE
Grandview NE
Harrison NE
Hazelwood NE
Hickman Mills NE
Kirkwood NE

Local contributed $10.00 or more per PAC member.
Klein High School NE
Lees Summit NE
Liberty NE
MNEA Pre-Retired
MNEA Staff
Normandy NE
North Kansas City ESP

Previous PAC Insiders – cumulative contributions over $2,500
Aschwendten-Thomas, Barbara – Park Hill NEA
Aub, Denise – North Kansas City NE
Aub, DeAnn – MNEA Staff
Balderman, Gilbert – MNEA Staff
Becker, Debra – Francis Howell EA
Brelife, Judy – former MNEA Staff
Blaha, Lisa – MNEA Staff
Bluet, Joyce – MNEA-Retired
Brown, Paula – Hazelwood NE
Bullington, Ross – MNEA-Retired
Burrill, Lynn – MNEA-Retired
Campbell, Malinda – Pattonville NE
Carbini, Barbara – St. Charles EA
Clark, Lois – MNEA-Retired
Coffman, Grace – Fort Zumwalt EA
Columbus, Tony – MNEA Staff
Coogan, Paul – MNEA-Retired
Coogan, Peggy – MNEA-Retired
Cone, James – deceased
 Coy, Kay – MNEA-Retired
Collins, Donna – MNEA-Retired
Coppell, Lavone – MNEA Staff
Copenhaver, Nancy – MNEA-Retired
Dietz, Richard – Pattonville NE
Dietz, Victoria – Fort Zumwalt EA
Davidson, Laura – Union NE
Eastward, Sharon – MNEA-Retired
Erna, Timothy – MNEA-Retired
Fajen, Otto – MNEA Staff
Fluegel, Susan – MNEA-Retired
Fuller, Brent – Springfield NE
Gannett, Chris – Raytown NE
Garnett, Holly – MNEA-Retired
Gressman, Mary Jo – Hazelwood NE
Griff, Phil – MNEA-Retired
Graham, Phil – Rockwood NE
Grissom, Randy – deceased
Grub, Henry – MNEA-Retired
Gurrieri, Bill – MNEA-Retired
GuFit, John – St. Charles EA
Harris, Jeanette – MNEA-Retired
Harvey, Patrick – former MNEA Staff
Hess, Linda – MNEA-Retired
Jarrett, Ann – MNEA Staff
Jarrett, John – MNEA-Retired
Jurges, Pat – MNEA-Retired
Keating, Ruth – deceased
Kent, Carol – North Kansas City NE
Kloebbuck, Lisa – Pattonville NE
Kothe, Lavonne – MNEA Staff
Lawson, Donna – Cassville NE
Malm, Rebecca – Fort Zumwalt EA
McGhee, G. Louise – MNEA-Retired
McIntosh, Rebecca – Grandview NE
McCulloch, Steve – MNEA Staff
Michaels, Morgan – MNEA-Retired
Mills, Patricia – MNEA-Retired
Morday, Karen – Independence NE
Medley, Lisa – MNEA-Retired
Michaud, John – Fort Zumwalt EA
Miller, Monica – Columbia MNEA
Mills, Paul – MNEA-Retired
Nick, Elaine – North Kansas City NE
Ort, Dale – MNEA-Retired
Patrick, Patricia – Ferguson-Floissant NE
Phillips, Rush – MNEA-Retired
Price, Bruce – Fort Zumwalt EA
Pullen, Florence – MNEA-Retired
Regan, Theresa – MNEA-Retired
Refford, Julie – MNEA-Retired
Richter, Patrick – Ferguson-Floissant NE
Roehl, Lori – MNEA Staff
Roberts, Karla – MNEA-Retired
Robins, Edwin – MNEA-Retired
Schnittz, Larry – MNEA-Retired
Scholl, Julie – MNEA-Retired
Schroeder, Bruce – North East EA
Schroeder, E. Jaja – MNEA Staff
Schulte, Don – Pattonville NE
Schulte, Lawrence – Fort Zumwalt EA
Settle, Jacqueline – MNEA-Retired
Settle, John – MNEA-Retired
Sharp, C.T. – MNEA-Retired
Shepard, Michelle – Columbia MNEA
Shipman, Jacqueline – MNEA Staff
Shoup, Jane – MNEA-Retired
Simmons, Ben – MNEA Staff
Smith, Charles E. – Center EA
Stauffer, John – deceased
Stienrep, Karen – MNEA Staff

Swanson, Kurt – MNEA Staff
Swanson, Sharon – MNEA Staff
Taylor, Lisa – Lee’s Summit
Todd, Julia – Raymore-Peculiar NE
Torretta, Karen – MNEA-Retired
Wagner, Susan – MNEA Staff
Walker, E.C. – MNEA-Retired
Wester, Jan – Special District NE
Witzel, Cynthia – St. Charles EA
Wooten, Lori – MNEA-Retired

NEW PAC Insiders cumulative contributions over $2,500
Begemann, Carrie – Odesa MNEA
Gos, Gary – Park Hill NEA
Huskey, Karen – Hillsboro TA NE
Thurston, Victoria – Park Hill NE
Ward, James – MNEA Staff
Weatherford, Carol – MNEA-Retired

PAC Contributors – contributing between $100 and $249
Alshier, Ava – Special District NE
Alarie, Patrice – Park Hill NE
Armley, Karen – Jefferson College
Anderson, Era – MNEA-Retired
Anders, Tamara – Northeast Education Association
Atch, Alice – MNEA-Retired
Bertel, Barb – Springfield NE
Betts, Roger Tony – MNEA-Retired
Bathie, Susan – St. Charles EA
Baumbach, Maureen – Windsor NE
Beck, Monica – North Kansas City NE
Beck, Todd – North Kansas City NE
Behrke, Judy – MNEA-Retired
Bennett, Holly – Kingsville
Bluet, Joyce – MNEA-Retired
Bradshaw, Maria – Park Hill NE
Bradly, George – MNEA-Retired
Bryoles, Sheila – Fort Zumwalt EA
Buckman, Carol Sue – Hannibal RA
Bullington, Ross – MNEA-Retired
Burrill, knit – MNEA-Retired
Busbao, Alan – MNEA-Retired
Cahallan, Linda – Francis Howell MC
Campbell, Betty L – MNEA-Retired
Clevenger, Stephanie – Odessa MNEA
Cumb, Torri – NNEA Staff
Clowe, Maria – Columbia MNEA
Condell, Michelle – Hulle EA
Cowles, Davie – MNEA-Retired
Cromer, Erin – Hazelwood NE
Crams, Carmen Suzanne – Independence NE
Cunningham Kay – Park Hill NE
Daniels, Cindy – Columbia MNEA
Degwood, Donna – Excelsior Springs EA
DeLuca, Joseph – MNEA-Retired
Driver, Jean – Heath NE
DuPont, Melissa – North Kansas City NE
Eager, Christopher – Independence NE
Eastward, Sharon – MNEA-Retired
Edwards, Barbara – St. Joseph EA
Elder, Dee – Wentzville NE
Etes, Karl E. – MNEA Staff
Fearn, Nancy – Fort Zumwalt EA

continued